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TweeT This!
#RVTIPS HolIday GIfT GuIde



Pre-event: invitation

Robert Verdi’s Utlimate holiday Gift Guide

HOLIDAY TWITTER PARTY WAS PROMOTED WITH A 

CUSTOMIZED 
EVITE

to attend in person, sent to hand-picked guest list of the 
most influential digital media. A

MEDIA ALERT
was sent to over 3,000 media & influencers and

posted online for consumers.



ROBERT UNVEILED EACH PRODUCT
to guests live and to consumers via livestream

then tweeted style tips. Each product was 
INDIVIDUALLY HIGHLIGHTED
ON OUR “103 SCREEN and 

HAND-GIFTED TO 
EACH MEDIA GEUST

while they learned about its top features.
The excitement (and tweeting) began.

GiFT GUiDe PReseNTATiON

iNFLUeNTiAL MeDiA GUesTs



Outlet Twitter handle Followers
Cosmopolitan.com @CosmoOnline 66,461

Designtherapy.com @Designtherapy 17,603

RachaelRayMag.com @RachaelRaymag 11,802

FashionIndie.com @Fashionindie 8,212

Fashionspot.com @Fashion_spot 17,252

Redbookmag.com @Freshhomeideas 297

HollywoodLife.com @HollywoodLife 12,601

thisthatBeauty @thisthatbeauty 3,595

LadiesHomeJournal.com @lhjmagazine 10,203

Lifeandstyle.com @Life_and_style 7,741

LuckyMag.com @LuckyMagazine 47,023

MomFinds.com @Momfinds 40,380

VitalJuiceNY @VitalJuiceNY 932

PeopleEnEspanol.com @Peopleenespanol 106,346

RealBeauty.com @realbeauties 2,439

Beautystat @ButterflyDiary 1,343

Realsimple.com @Real_simple 118,374

seventeen.com @seventeenmag 102,923

starMagazine.com @star_news 9,312

styleCaster.com @styleCaster 16,426

styledOn.com @styledOn 3,030

theFrisky.com @theFrisky 22,130

theNest.com @theNest 14,082

UptownMagazine.com @UPtOWNMagazine 2,701

stylemom.com @stylemom 9,592

Intouch.com @IntouchWeekly 2,221

WMagazine.com @Wmag 233,410

DailyCandy.com @dailycandy 499,298

PeoplestyleWatch.com @styleWatchMag 535,833

secondCitystyle.com @secondCitystyle 9,249

UsWeekly @UsMagazine 302,325

styleBakery.com @stylebakery 7,332

FreshHomeIdeas.com @FreshHomeIdeas 312

theMakeUpGirl.net @liannefarbes 6,298

iNFLUeNTiAL MeDiA ATTeNDees & TweeTeRs



eDiTOR LiVe TweeTs iNCLUDeD

40,098 Followers

61,962 Followers

302,099 Followers

118,374 Followers

538,532 Followers



iNFLUeNTiAL MeDiA TweeTs iNCLUDeD

538,532 Followers

11,953 Followers

98,520 Followers

6,407 Followers



Over 10,000 Live Tweets with 
a Reach of Over 22,000,000!

MORe TweeTs iNCLUDeD: FOLLOWERS:

10,187@lhjmagazine: lhjfashiongirl: #rvtips need a hostess gift... @jcpenny babycakes cup-
cake maker! Omg I love! http://yfrog.com/1fp3f0j

8,237@FashionIndie: What do you get the tastemaker in your life? Champaign!!! @Per-
rier_jouet. The bottle is a work of art. #rvtips

22,191
@RedBookMag: For guys? @robertverdi recommends this $60 Timex watch. For your 
MIL? Photo albums/frames are always good. #rvtips http://twitpic.com/3c14qz

18,788@TheFrisky: Send a photo if your best holiday decor idea to 367iby26enle@hpeprint.
com to win an hp all in one printer #rvtips

44,191
@LuckyMagazine: Leaving Robert Verdi’s holiday shopping party with more than I 
can carry!!! He is totally the next Oprah!

7,803@realbeauties: Oh, and if you want to win @RobertVerdi’s gift picks (which you totally 
do), follow him now for online giveaways! #RVTIPS

@productpasha: Expert Gifting: Robert Verdi Holiday 2010 Picks!: We can always 
count on Robert Verdi to go out there and find the perfect gift... 

7,145@Stylebakery: @RobertVerdi: @StFrancisRed 2006 RED celebrates fun, flavor & af-
fordability. Totally hip for gifting at a savvy $10 #RVTIPS

14,564@StyleCaster: 2 is a gift card for booottss!! Umm thank you rv!! Check them out: 
koolaburra.com #rvtips http://twitpic.com/3c11mo

9,471

2,326

@seventeenmag: Which TV show cast is @RobertVerdi giving this gift to? Follow 
#RVTIPS to guess and then win one!

11,953@rachaelraymag: Tweet the hip hostess in your life & why she deserves @JCPenney 
Babycakes Cupcake Maker or guess my celeb pick to win one #RVTIPS



ROBeRT VeRDi’s 2010 ViDeO GiFT GUiDe

-ROBERT VERDI PRE-PRODUCED VIDEO  
SEGMENT

-VIDEO SENT TO GUESTS FOR RECAPS &  
COVERAGE

-VIDEO & PRESS RELEASE SENT TO OVER 1,500 
MEDIA MEMBERS THROUGH MAILING LIST & 
PERSONAL OUTREACH. RECIPIENTS INCLUDED 
DIGITAL EDITORS AT MAJOR PUBLICATIONS & 
WEEKLIES, PLUS FASHION, BEAUTY, DESIGN 
AND LIFESTYLE EDITORS. 

-VIDEO POSTED ON ROBERT VERDI EVENT 
WEBSITE 

LiVesTReAM & CONsUMeR iNTeRACTiON

Online viewers tweeted to the #rvtips event 
feed with insight & questions to interact with 
Robert during the event, and for the chance to 
win all his picks as he unveiled them. Before 
the event, viewers tweeted for the chance to 
be featured by Robert during the event. 

The live stream video & twitter feed hosted at 
www.thervtips.com was buzzing throughout the 
event with thousands of people tweeting online!



ROBeRT VeRDi’s iNFLUeNTiAL LiVe TweeTs



Twitterers entered to win Robert’s giftbag from the event filled with all of his 
gift picks. The competition was posted before the event and tweeted by Robert 
& guests. Consumers retweeted with their favorite items with why they thought 
someone on their gift list deserved each for the chance to win them all!

The slide for each pick was featured on event website after the event and con-
sumers continued to tweet until the winner was chosen.  

GiFT GUiDe CONTesT 



FACeBOOK iNTeRACTiON







PRess & PLACeMeNTs:

lifeandstylemag.com

usmagazine.com

intouchweekly.com

hollywoodlife.com



PRess & PLACeMeNTs:

mylifeonandofftheguestlist.com

peopleenespanol.com

mashceleb.com

style.com



PRess & PLACeMeNTs:

whatshaute.com

thefrisky.com

stylemtv.com
beautybybenz.blogspot.com



PRess & PLACeMeNTs:

newsday.com

about.com

about.com

uptownmagazine.com



PRess & PLACeMeNTs:

citysbest.com

societystylist.com
beautybloggingjunkie.com



PRess & PLACeMeNTs:

styledon.com



PRess & PLACeMeNTs:

fashionalities.blogspot.com
fashionablypetite.com

iheartheels.com

kittenlounge.onsugar.com



PRess & PLACeMeNTs:

estilodiario.com

AOL style en espanol

styleCaster.com

poshmomlife.com



PRess & PLACeMeNTs:

momfinds.com

styleitonline.com

runningwithheels.com



PRess & PLACeMeNTs:

focusonstyle.com

beautystat.com



PRess & PLACeMeNTs:

fashionpulsedaily.com

fashionbombdaily.com

thebeautyalchemist.blogspot.com
thefashionexaminer.blogspot.com



PRess & PLACeMeNTs:

Coolhunting.com

ABC news tv and web 

AOL City’s Best



PRess & PLACeMeNTs:



PRess & PLACeMeNTs:

shopafrolic.com



PRess & PLACeMeNTs:


